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American Idea of Meetings Biggest Ha~~lfd
'They Are More lnferested in China's Image of Americans'
By SANDY McCRAW
.
The biggest hazard to
U,S.·China relations may be the
self · serving views Amerkans have
which makes it difficult for them
to be objective.
This seems to be the consensus
of UNM 's leading China experts Jonathan Porter, assistant
professor of history; Frank Ildc,
chairman of the history
department; and Bill F. Francis,
resero:ch assistant in the political
science department.
The American \Tiew
''Most interesting," suid PortPr,
"is the persisteuce of certain
attitudes in the American view of
China and the prospects of
changes in these attitudes.
Comments of the newsmen
visiting China seem to indicate
they all have American - centered
views of China.
HThey are more interested in
China's image of Americans, it
seems. They are not going to
China as a self-effacing people,"
he continued. "Our culture can't
seem to relate to people except as
they relate to ourselves."
Porter says he feels newsmen
covering Nixon's visit to China
should "operate on the
assumption that they are invisible
o'bservers." As an example of this
American trait, Porter recalled
hearing a television commentator

in

asking a colleague
China
whether the Chinese were awed
by the TV equipment, rather than
asking about Chinese traditions.
"Americans tend," Ilde' said,
"to hope other people would lil{e
to live the way Americans do.
They have this idea that everyone
in the entire world should live in a
democracy, This is a main source
of trouble in American dealings
with China."
. Suspicio~,
,
FrancJS warned You don t
overcome the suspicions of
clPcadf's in on~> trip."
On the part of the Chinese,
conversely, there is a 11 feeling of
self · confidence, and pride, and
superiority, It is not a racial but
cultural pride, China has been
hurt many times by the West;
they have been degraded," Porter
said.
He believes it is significant that
Nixon went to China, since, for
the past 20 years, the "great
ptoblem was to decide whether
the United States should
r e c o g n i z e t h e Chinese
government. Now we have a new
and interesting problem in
Chinese recognition of the U.8.
government. Do we meet their
standards?"
Ikle" felt it was inevitable that
the United States and China
"eventually come to terms. There

is a parallel with the Soviet Union
in the '30's, when it was opened

for cultural exchanges."
The Taiwan Question
Perhaps the biggest . problem
afft:ciing China and tht: United
States is the future of Taiwan.
The basic principles set forth by
Chou En Lai in reference tp
Taiwan, said Francis, are the
''recognition of the People's
Republic of China as a legitimate
goverr:ment and ~he recognition
of Ta 1wan as an mtegral part of
the mainland."
Francis said he feels many
Taiwanese may not want to
becomeapartofChinabecauseof
"fear and a lower standard of
living."
''For anything to really
happen" Porter said "the United
States 'would have 'to withdraw
their troops and the government
would feel this would be
rescinding treaties."
He feels this would never
happen because in the United
States there is a "reservoir of
feeling with Chiang. Many here
feel it would be deceitful to
withdraw our troops from our
former ally,"
Ikle" who is an expert on Japan
said ,:Japan was very unhappy
because the entire thing was
sprung on them. The Japanese are
very much interested in opening

relations with Red China. This
move, though, may create
problems for the (Premier Eisako)
Sato government·. It may even
topple Sato because he should
have done what Nixon has. 11
Francis said he expects Sato to
retire partly because of this visit,
in June after the United States
returns Okinawa to the Japanese,
as ''a fitting' climax to Sato's
<:areer,"
. The Proverbial Ye!l
Vtetnam was not constdered an
important problem. Francis said
the subject will probably not even
come up in the talks because they
promised only to discuss
"bilateral questions," concerning
only the two nations,
Porter says he thinks many
Americans view this trip as an
economic move. "We're very
desirous of the opening of China
as a market again. I think this is
also one reason for the trip."
He said he also has the feeling
Americans expect China will be
asking for economic aid. "I think
it would be a real mistake for the
Chinese to take aid from the
United States,"
'1' he current s e !ling of
handicrafts from China will not
have any effect on China, he said.
"It's just a passing fad and isn't
:really an economic plum."
They all believe the most likely

o;,:; '!Qt
exchan~~lJ~f{iJAN»I lJI..D.!f!DVJ

He feels the idea that
Easterners have no value of
human life is used "as an excuse
for killing" by Westerners.
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Female Toughs Attack Dtiscoll
Following a scuffle in his
sociology class on sexism, Mike
Driscoll, i.JNM student, claims to
have been attacked ru1d beaten by a
gang of female toughs at a reception
for guest speaker Robin Morgan;
revolutionary feminist.
Driscoll said Morgan would accept
no questions or comments from any
men in the class, sociology 211. "If
you can't shut-up, leave the
classroom,'' female students ordered.
When he disputed her decision, he
was again asked to leave the room
but refused to do so.
"Then they all surrounded me and
started pushing and hitting me,"
Driscoll said, "but I knocked one of
them cold with a pretty solid right to
the head." Dri:;coll added two male

companions succeeded in removing
him from the classroom fr~v.:-a~.
The teacher of the course, Jane
Burcart, refused to comment on the
matter. "I stand on my rights as an
ali~n to refuse to answer any
questions " Burcart, a graduate
'
E.nglih'1u,
'
student from
sa1'd . "I'd
rather not tell it to the Daily Lobo/'
she concluded, "It'f; the mass media
that has :tucked up this country.''
Later that evening, Driscoll went
to a post-speech reception given for
Morgan. "I walked in and they told
me I'd have to leave,', Driscoll said.
Another pushing struggle began until
one of the women recognized
Driscoll.
..j

(plea~e wrn to page 4)
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Merchants Again Protest
Transients in Yale Park
The incipient arrival of
transients to Yale Park has
re·instigated last year's conflict
between p!U'kgoers and Central
Ave. merchants.
At a rally in the park yesterday
afternoon, an organizer of the
Save Yale Park Committee called
for support in boycotting those
businesses which advocate the
park's ciosure;
The rally, which some 15
persons attended, was held in
reaction to businessmen who are
considering seeking an injunction
to close the park.
James Womack, attorney for
the merchants, said the store
owners feel the new park
ordinancN; are not strong enough
to deal with the drug and violence
problem in the pal'!c.

:1

programs. Porter said h:'f~ .~
may be just a substitute for actua~:·
diplomatic exchanges.
.
· · ,·
HMost visitors who have seen
China recently have noticed
particularly a change in the
economic well· being," Porter. said,
"For the first time in more than a
century, the Chinese aren't
starving. Epidemics no longer
exiE~t. They have an incredible
public health system. They aren't
suffering. They have completely
eliminated VD, reports have it; .,.
and I believe there is a great deal
oftruthinthisstatement."
•
He also pointed out there has
been a change in the economic
elite- the gentry has 1completely
disappeared. Also ' literacy is
approaching universality •"
Porter feels there is too much
prei>S play for the "regimentation
and authoritarianism of Chinese
life. I don't think the press should
play this up- not because I'm
soft on Communism (I wouldn't
want to be regimented, myself)bf'c>ansP it is a traditional Chin('se
way of life.,

In an attempt to act before the
shot owners legally can, he
explain('d that petitions were
being presented to the merchants;
and any merchant who did not
side with the Committee would be
boycotted.
The speaker stated he does not
want to see the park become a
parking lot and wanted it to be
open 24 hours a day.
Businesses which have pledged
their support ure The Grinder)
Pegasus, Ster~o Sortie Sound and
the Roach Ranch.
An open meeting will be held at
1 0 a.m. Saturday to discuss
gri(>vances with the City
Conuni.ssion at the City Offic<~
down town. A no t.het• ratty is
~>cheduled at 2::~0 Saturday in the
park to plan furthm· actions.

'
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Merchants' Hand Heavy
Ma.-1y merchants across Central seem to be picking the
fight this year with "Yale Park people."
Last :year in the wake of Jtlbuquerque's first real ''riot" the
merchants successfully obtained an injunction closing the
park, Currently, noises are being made by the merchants'
association lawyer that they will again seek closure of the
park.
The merchants have listed sleeping in the park, its
destruction and littering as the reasons for seeking the park's
closure.
However, we do not know of any attempt made to discuss
the situation with the people who use the park, or seek a
legal action less drastic than closing the park.
Albuquerque's parks are now closed between 12 p.m. and
6 a.m. More strict ordinances for park destruction and misuse
are in effect.
The merchants' first step should be to seek complete
enforcement of these ordinances.
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Steps to China Visit Deliberate
By PHlL NEWSOM

At this point, the merchants' action is unduly provocative
UPI Foreign News Analyst
and we urge them to halt attempts to close the park and seek
When President Nixon
P.roposed that mainland China and
a more moderate course.

Gangster Tactics Self-Defeating
By PAUL SCHERR
Daily Lobo Staff Writer
I don't know if Robin Morgan left town
in a black Packard or if she's still in
Albuquerque, stockpiling guns and
assembling bombs. But her true - believing
followers remain behind to carry out, or at
least fantasize, her juvenile gangster tactics
under the guise of "ending female
oppression."
During the reception which followed her
speech Wednesday night, a large group of
these fanatics attacked a male who wandered
in looking for a friend. He wasn't asked to

Commentary
leave - he was told to "fuck off, this is for
women only!'' After an indignant reply, one
of the ladies yelled 11 Come on sisters!" and
the troops who responded to the call chased
him armed with boards and rocks.
Pinning him to the ground and delivering
kicks and punches to his face and bocj.y, one
mimic of the Hell's Angels got a better idea;
she held a plumber's wrench over his head
and ordered him to apologize, the gang left
him with a mercifully fortunate cut face and
bruised back.
It is doubtful this incident would have

- s'""'.s<Jl

occurred without Ms. Morgan's
inflammatory speech, even though a few
spiteful dykes wouldn't pass up that, or any
other chance to "teach a man a lesson."
There are those people who. desperawly need
someone to supply them with the courage or
excuse to act.
And when they do release their
frustration, it's always in the manner
prescribed by their idolized leaders. Of
course, when the person who urged them
into action is gone - in this case, Morgan they return to their old state of inactivity,
and content themselves with walking with a
swagger.
Undoubtedly, however, there are some
who will continue to play revolution; who
will, 'without question, murder and destroy
for "the cause!'
Obviously those factional members of the
women's movement have no true
understanding of the nature of violence
except what they have seen in movies. They
are dedicated martyrs who believe the guns
in their hands are real power, and the means
for an effective change.
Force never solves a problem. A change
instituted by force is alienating and only
creates more violence in the long run. And
the "do-or-die" women who insist on using
terrorists tactics are only harming their own
ultimate goals.

the Nationalists on Formosa
should negotiate their differences,
he was progressing an obvious
next step along a path upon which
he first began moving in 1969.
The objective is first to
extricate the United States from a
situation in which it placed itself
more than 20 years ago, to move
fro In there toward a
"normalization" of relations with
the Mao Tse-Tung regime and
finally to establishment of
diplomatic relations.
Premier Chou En·Lai's
reference to the president's Peking
visit as a "positive" step a!ld the
smiles on the faces of the
Americans suggest that the
"normalization" to which Nixon
frequently has referred may be
much closer than had been
dreamed possible even a J'ew days
.ago.
Not for Nationalists
It is not good news for some of
mainland China's neighbors or for
the Nationalists.
The Nationalist Assembly
declared itself this way in a
resolution passed unanimously:
"Since Mr. Nixon is going to
negotiat~ with an illegal entity,
the government and people of the
Republic of China will consider
null and void any agreement that
may emerge from his talks with
Peking leadership. 11
Mild Regret
The Japanese confined
themselves to a generally mild
expression of regret that it was
the United States instead of Japan
establishing a new rapport with
China.
The North Vietnamese,
suspicious or a deal behind their
backs, declared the president was
"knocking at the wrong door."

North Korea said he arrived
"with a white flag in one hand
and a begger's bowl with the
other."
For Nationalist China
especially, 1972, the year of the
mouse, was not having an
auspicious beginning. Yet it could
not be considered a surprise.
Early in his administration, the
president began moving to lower
the barriers.
Seventh Fleet
In November, 1969, the U.S.
Seventh Fleet halted its
two-destroyer patrol of the
Taiwan Strait.
In January, 1970, talks
between the United States and
mainland China resumed in
Warsaw at the ambassadorial level.
In 1971, the United States
announced that nuclear weapons
stored on Okinawa would not be
transferred to Taiwan as the
Chinese expected aft~r Okinawa's
return to Japan. In the same year
the United States halted
reconnaissance missions over the
mainland.
After the Communist takeover
of the mainland in 1949 the
United States announced it would
not interfere in what it regarded
as China's internal affaits, It was
confidently expected the
Communists quickly would invade
and take Formosa.
They missed the chance. In
1954, the United States and the
Nationalists signed a mutual
defense treaty and in 1955
Congress quickly granted a
presidential request for authority
to defend Taiwan and related
territories against communist
attack.
It was the beginning of today's
dilemma.

Schowers Delivers lnaug·ural Address
,

(Editor's Note: The following~
the text of newly-elected GSA
President Ray Schowers illllugural
address deliveJ:ed Wednesday night
to ~the GSAC.)
By RAY SCHOWERS
I should like to be as brief as
possible since I realize that the
busine~>S at hand is extensive and
the time is short. It is especially
short for me for I feel called upon
to produce for the GSA
significant ideas, go11ls and
accomplishments and there is
little time in which to complete
the task.
I foresee the role of the GSA
cast into two categories. First the
GSA llhould PJ;ovide a service to
the graduate students ana second
it 11ho'Uld provide the mechanism
for the dialogs that necellSarily
must take place within a
univer$ity. It is to these ends that
I and my administration will
wo.rk, and I call upon the Council
to join in actively providing the
expertise, the time, the advice and
the concern for the well being of
the students at large.
The future of the GSA is only
secured as long as it provides
adequate service to the students,
and it is my belief, and l assume
that it is yours in view of the
positions that you hold, that
student government and student
representatiorr has the potential of
directing the educational proce~>S
and has in fact made significant
.strides in the recent past. But our
concern should be more with
what we are going to do rather
than what we have already done.
Difficult
It is no secret that it is difficult
to bring together a large body of
people with diverse views and
conduct a relatively smooth
meeting in which all who are
present are to be in complete

Latin Studies

The Division of Inter·
Americah Affairs has awardlld
their annual prizes to candidates
lor degrees in Latin American
Studies.
Robert Eames, an army major
at Sandia Base, has received the
Miguel Jorrin Prize us the student
with the best academic record
during his first semester of
graduate work.
Pamela Davidson of
Albuquerque and Lucinda Ray of
Downer's Grove, Ill. are the joint
winners of the Reginald Fisher
Prize as the graduating seniors
with the best academic rPcords.
Prizi!S are recent books on
Latin American affairs.

agreement. Because the nature of
the American !lystem and out
educational system is competitive
~;ather than cooperative, the
evidence of problems is easily
recognizable in the Graduate
Student Association since
idealistically all the disciplines are
represented and often competing
for the limited number of funds
that are availablE) to the GSA. For
this reason I am suggesting that
legislation be adoptecl that will
decentralize the GSA somewhat
and would provide for the
individual colleges, not
departments, to maintain ~;;orne
control over the funds that are
now within the hands of this
·body.
Not Weaken.
This decentralization is geared
not to weaken the position of the
GSA over·all but to provide a
cooperative spirit so that the
colleges which have similar
problems and goals will be able to
administer such things as travel
allocations and interdisciplinary
discussions at that level without
competing with the other colleges
and the departments within them
and will thereby ameliorate the
congested agendas of trivia that
often continue to plague the
Council and the administrative
office of the GSA.
Certainly the College of
Engineering is better equipped w
decide who ought to go where
with what f1.1nds regarding
engineering problems than the
School of Law or the College of
Education which at the present
time is forced to vote on the
destiny of the individuals from
the other schools.
Secondly, I would like to stress
the observance tbat we ere
engaged in an election year and
the youth vote is being solicited
all over the country. Most of us
grad!late students still qualify
within the youth vote category,
and I think that this year in
particular we are in a position to
influence what in fact are and are
going to b.: the is~ues fer thll
politicians to face.
Political Forum
For this reason I am j)roposing
that the GSA sponsor a political
forum which function will be to
provide the opportunity for all
candidates from New Mexico for
the U.S. Senate and the U.S.

are a myriad of state commissions
and boards that ought to have the
voice of students on them in areas
even outside ed!lcation, and I
would like to see the GSA
attempt to influence the Governor
and other state officials to
appoint students to these boards.
We have generally shoWJl our
interest in such things as
environmental control,
corrections and drug abuse, and
we ahould be relied upon to
provide some inputs on the
decision•making J;)rocess
respecting our interests.
There are .additional areas in
which some work has been started
that necessarily must continue as
priority . problems for students.
These include married student
housing which is showing signs of
success in the near future, the
student lobby which is now
necessary to extend to the federal
as well as the state level in view of
the tax problem the GA's and
TA's face, grading examination
and reform, a Master of University
Studies Program in view of the
growing number of $tudents who
a:re taking advantage of the
Bachelor of University Studies
Program and the role of
intercollegiate athletics on the
campus and the funding sou~,:ces
for them.
Fee
! would par~onally like to see a
resolution from the Council
expre~>Sing their views on the
athletic fee and its use and would
hopEl that we can pr~vide some
input on this current subject.
In closing I would like to say
that I am asking all those who
were appointed by the last
administration to the various
committees to remain on those
committees for the time being,

and I also note that there are
several committee openings for
graduate students on such
committees as Curriculum,
Athletic Council, Union Board,
Activities Board and the Student
Court. I hope that some of you or
those in yo 1.1 r r espectiv'"
departments will apply for these
positions. l intend to be readily
accessible to help in any way I
can, and I hope that I in turn will
be able to count on the Council to
act quickly and intelligently on
the issues confronting us all. I am
sure that we shall have a
terrifically prosperous and
exciting semester, Tbank you.
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Clippers
Clippers, the women's auxiliary
to the Naval Reserve Officer
Training Corps (NROTC) is having
a rush party 011 Tuesday, Feb. 29,
at 3 p.m. in the Naval Science
Building. All interested girls are
invited to attend.

House of Representatives to
confront the graduate students
and the undergraduate students
on the campus, answer our
question!!, express their views, nan
them down on just what they are
going to do for us on tile local,
state, national and educational
level.
Thirdly, I would like to
propose that the GSA host an
interdisciplinary retreat. Since the
GSA began, one of its objectives
was to create the opportunity for
students to get together who are
of diffe~ent discii;)Iines and who
have had neither the opportunities
nor the inclinations to meet with
students outside their disciplines.
The problem has been in getting
the inertia going, but there has
been no starting point.
Future
I would like to start now with
mem hers of every department
meeting at a retreat for the .sole
purpose of detailing future
interdisciplinary discussion and
advancing their own thoughts on
education and how they and their
departments fit into the whole
University picture. I think that
this needs to be the first step in
initiating the university approach
to our education rather than the
technical, specialized approach we
are unfortunat!lly left without
opportunHy for external
interaction.
Fourthly, I would like to point
out the importance of youth once
again and the effect we can have
within and outside the University.
We are now at a stage where there
is considerable discu~>Sion about
the possibility of having student
representation on the Boards of
Regents, and I have every reason
to believe that 110me
representation will be provided by
the fall of this year and is being
slowed only by the recalcitrance
of a few members of the various
boards around. the state.
State Boards
But Boards of Regents are not
the only bodies that students can
and should ha•1e influen~e. There
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Nixon and ·Chou Decide
On Crucial Taiwan Issue
PEKING (UPI)- President
Nixon and PremiPl' Chou En·Lai,
holding their fourth working
session behind fl silk curtain of
s<>crecy, sought a formula
Thursday for sidestepping the
cruci11l issue of Taiwan in a way
that would permit expanded
Sino· American diplomatic
contacts.
As the two leaders concluded a
three•hour meeting at the Great
Hall of the People, the major
sticking point appeared to be the
long· standing deadlock over U.S.
diplomatic recognition of
N aiionalist China and Peking's
claim of sovereignty over its
Taiwan stronghold.
China refuses to consider full
diplomatic relations with the
United States as long as it
recognizes the Chiang Kai·Shek
regime, relations which Nixon
affirmed before he left
Washington. The problem, it was
understood, involved finding a
way to set the Taiwan issue aside
for the time being and implement
the Nixon·Chou agreement in
principle to maintain continuing
wntacts, possibly in the capital of
a third country such as Canada,
Henry A. Kissinger, the
President's chief nlltional security
advis;:r, remained behinrl at the
presidential guest compound to
work on unspecified matters
Thursday morning while Nixon
11nd his wife, Pat, visited the Great
Hall and the fabled Ming tombs in
20-degree weather.
At the ancient wall, built to
hold back barbarian invaders from
the north, Nixon declared he
hoped his visit would help break
down walls of any kind -whether
physical or ideologicPI- that
divide the peoples of the wodd.
"What is most important is that
we have an open world," he said,

Diamonds . . • when
there•s no doubt.

as a smil]ng Vice-Premier Li
H~ien·Nien concurred.
Charactcri;>:ing his tallcs with
Chou for the first time, Nixon
told newsmen they had i>een
"very interesting." Secretary of
State William P. Rogers, who met
again later in the day with Foreign
Minister Chi Peng-Fei, said they
were "going well."
The President hinted at one
aspect of his broad agreement
with Chou - who had met
formally and informally for 25
h01,1rs as of Thursday nightwhen he said: "I hope one of the
developments.,. is that the
American people will come here
and the Chinese people will go to
the United States."
After they returned from their
sightseeing tour in the mountains
and Vlllleys no~thwest of Peking,
Nixon sat down with Chou behind
a silk curtain in a salon of the
Gre11t Hall11t 5:15p.m.
Nixon wa& flanked by Kissinger
and two members of his National
Security Council staff, John H.
Holdridge and Winston Lord. The
Chinese side, as on Wednesday 11t
a session lasting more than four
hours, included Deputy Foreign
Minister Chiao Kuan-Hua, China's
chief delegate to the United
Nations, and Chang Wen•Chin,
head of the foreign nunistry's
North American desk.
While Nixon 11nd Chou and
their wives dined in private at the
Great Hall, the information
ministry was host at an informal
dinner party for about 125
Am e r lean newsmen and
technicians.
A leading offici11l of the
government news agency Hsinhua,
declared that "now the doors of
friendship h11ve finally been
opened."
Responding for the Americans,
R.H. Shackford of the Scripps •
Howard newsp11pers expressed
hope the visit would "be the
beginning of a new era in
Chinese • American relations.''
Quoting Communist Chairman
Mao Tse-Tung, Shackford said
"acting with only a smattering of
knowl'!dge is like a blindfolded
man trying to catch a swallow."
The two leaders are tentatively
scheduled to meet again about 2
p.m. Friday. Afte.r the Nixona
take a morning tour of the
forbidden city, the walled,
moated palace compound of
imperial emperors in the heart of
Peking's inner city that was closed
to the public until Sun Yat·Sen's
overthrow of the Manchus in
1911.

Lobo Review

Prison Paroles Rev. Berrigan
DANBURY, Conn. (UPI)The Rev, Daniel Berrigan, antiwar
Jesuit priest, was released
Thursday from federal ptison and
indicated "ingenuity anrl courage"
might take him beyond the
geographical limits of his parole.
Berdgan, 51, sevcd 18 months
of a three year term for
destroying draft records at
Catonsville, Md., in 1908, a
sentence he began serving in 1970
after eluding the FBI in "Scarlet
Pimpernel'' fashion for four
months.
Berrigan's brother, The Rev.
Philip F. Berrigan, a Josephite
priest, is on trial at Harrisburg on
federal charges that he and six
othe.rs plotted to kid.nap
Presidential Adviser Henry A.
Kissinger.
Daniel Berrigan is ailing, but
the specific nature of his problem
is known only to him and the
parole board to whom he wrote a
personal letter detailing the
illness. Speculation suggests an
ulcer.
His parole restricts his travel to
Manhattan through the Hudson

Female Toughs
(continued from page 1)
"Corne on sisters, let's get
him," they .shrieked, Driscoll
claims a huge number of womon
chased him out of the lecture hall
and "ran him to the ground."
"They started bep ting me pnd
kicking me," Driscoll said, "There
must have been 30 of them. One
girl threatened to strike me with a
wrench if I didn't apologize to the
girl I had hit in class."
Ddscoll, obviously upset over
the whole affair, noted he had
told Burcart she was "ugly." Her
reported reply was, "So was
Hitler."
No charges were filed with
campus police, a spokesman for
that office said.
"HO HUM."

Calling U
Friday, February 25, 1972
Campus Safety; Union, room
231D·E: 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ; Union,
room 250-B; 9 a.m.-11 a.m.
Research and Fi!-llowshlp S~rl'ices;
Union, room 250-A; 9 a.m.-4 p,m.
N'MU Security Aid$; Union, room
253; 10 a.mA 1 a.m.

Amistad; Union, room 250·E; 1: ao
p.m.·2:3o p.m.
N:MU Security Altl!''.l' YJnion, room
253; 2 p.m.-3 p.m.
Film Committee: THE BABY
MAKER, Union, Theater, 6, S,and 10
p.m.

University Forum
"Are our lives programmed by the stars?"
Fred Alles, Physicist
your personal service jeweler

open tonite 'till 7 p.m.

Grace Church
115 Cedar St. NE

February 27
6pm Sunday

valley north to Albany, N.Y., und
newsmen asked the Jesuit about
th~ limitations. "As far as I
know," he said, "the only
restrictions are my own ingenuity
and courage,"
He said he plans to go to New
York this weekend for his
mother's 86th birthday and was
considering a trip to Ha\'l.'isburg
sometime later.
Clad in clerical garb and hatle:~s,
Berrigan left the fortress · like
federal correction Institute
overlooking the snow-swept
western Connecticut hills at 8:35
a.m. His first words to reporters
and well. wishers were, "Hello,
hello, hello."
A cross made of metal bolts
hung suspended from his neck on
a red, yellow and black .cord.
Temperatrues hovered in the mid
20s as he spoke. When he was
asked how he felt, he replied,
"free."
While he was in prison, Berrigan
Sllid he felt his citizenship and

that of his brother had been
suspended, He called himself a
"man without a country" and an
''exile at home."
"Wru: is. still the most important
fact of life for the living,"
Berrigan said upon release.
He said it was "when l went to
prison, when I went underground,
when I went to Hanoi and
Catonsville, and as it was then I
went into exile. We will never rest
untU sanity is restored to the
mighty and power to the
powerless."
Referring to the raid on the
Catonsville Selective Service
Board, Berrigan said, "My only
regret is that I · didn't do it
sooner,"
An interfaith service was held
in nearby St. Gregory's Roman
C11tholic Church. A cheering
crowd of well wishers and
supporters sung the spiritual,
''Kumbaya," and the John
Lennon song, "Give Pe11ce A
Chance."

Straw Dogs

Angela's First Day Out
SAN JOSE, Calif, (UPI)Angela Davis spent her first day of
freedom on bail Thursday, while
legislptors moved to change the
law Uiitlt:r which she was rclcru:cd
and the attorney for Juan Corona,
accused killer of 25 persons,
demanded bail for his client too.
Davis was released to the cheers
of a crowd of 50 supporters
Wednesday night after a $102,500
bond was posted by her attorney
and a communist • leaning farmer
who signed over Ius $330,000
farm as collateral.
She was whisked away to a
private residence in San Jose
which had been approved. by
Superior Court Judge Richard
Arnason but kept secret by her
lawyers "for security reasons."
Davis goes on trial Monday at
the heavily guarded Santa Cli!l'a
County Courthouse on charges of
murder, kidnaping and conspiracy
in connection with the Aug. 7,
1970, Marin County Courthouse
shootings.
Davis had spent more than 16
months in jail since she was
arre~Led l.J~ the FDI Oct. 13,
1970, in New York City after a
natiomvide search and extradited
to California.
Arnason previously denied bail
under a state law prohibiting it to
those accused of capital crimes
where Lhere was substantial
weight to the charges.
But when the California
Supreme Court last Friday ruled
the death penalty
unconstitutional, all capital crimes
in California were abolished, and
Arnason Wedttesday set the bail.

Makers of-Hand Made
In~ ian Jewelry
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Art Show
There will be an art show at the
International Center Feb. 24, 25
and 26 from 9 a.m.-8 p.m. On
exhibit will be geometric acrylic
paintings on masonite by Iliana
Vigil.

Students Hired
Five students, including one
woman, selected for a new ''night
watch" at the UNM residence
hlllls took part in an orientation
session last night in the
conference room at La Posada on

Advisory Program
Any student with a 2.5 01:
above, available for the entire
academic school year, and has no
other employment is eligible to be
an advisor in a UNM residence
ball. Selection will be based on
applications and interviews. If
accepted the student 'Will receive
room and board, $30 a month and
a single room. Applications arc
due Mar. 13.

campu~.

The students, who will patrol
the residence hall public areas
from midnight to 6 a.m. each day
will replace watchmen furnished
by a security control company.
Four ol' the students will be on
regular patrol duty. The fifth will
servl'l as an alternate to fill in
when one of the others is not
available, William Bierbaum,
director of auxiliary services at
UNM,said.
The students will be unarmed
and will carry walkie • talkies for
communication with the campus
police. And they will be paid for
their time. Bierbaum said each
students probably will work
"about nine or 10 hours a week."
The stttdl"nt patrol is ~esigned
to curb use of the residence hall
facHities by transient,
non-student!;, and to control
vandalism.

r~·~mBI· I
:

Research Allocations

The iirs~ dt:!itlline foe Student
Research Allocations is Feb. 25,
There will be a second deadline
announced in April. For further
information contact the GSA
office.

Night Watch

J'i '

~

ICAMPUS BRIEF§ I

It was posted several hours later
by Chief Defense Attorney
Howard Moore Jr. - $2,500 in
cash and the rest in a surety bond
secured Ol' the tit!f'! t.o a ranch
near FJ:esno, Calif., owned by
Rodger Macafee, 22, a red-faced
overall • clad farmer who said he
was doing his duty to "a fellow
communist."
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Kosher &
Italian Sandwiches
Steaks
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2312 Central SE SwdentTerms

'S·traW Dogs' Powerful, Emotional

Ayn Rand

~tudent!l

of Ayn Rand's
philosophy of objectivism will
present the second in the t~corded
lecture. series entitled "The
Psychology of Romantic Love" at
6 p.m. in the Union, room 230,
Feb. 27.

Philosophy Colloquium

Wayne McEvilly will read a
paper, "Fact, Fiction
Phanecoscopy," S. Pierce's term
for phenomenology, at a
Philosophy colloquium Feb. 25 at
3 p.m. in the department ot
philosophy library.

SCEC

Thomas Chastain from the U.S.
Office of Education will speak !\t
the meeting of the Student
Council ror Exceptional Children,
SCEC, Feb. 29 at 6:15 p.m. in the
Kiva. Students interested in
special education and exceptional
children are invited to com(•.

Sociology Majors
The chai:nnan of the
department of sociology at ASU
and Masters degree candidate Pete
Little, will be on campus to
recruit minority students in
sociology, Monday1 Feb. 28. They
will meet with all interested
students 11 p.m.·12 p.m. and
1:3 0-2:30 p.m. in the Native
Americans Studies Cettter 1812
Las Lomas N.E.

Musical Reversal
So, comparatively, Hoffman
becomes a saint and that is why
the film is ''The So1.1nd of Music
in r.::verse. It ignores everything
but one emotion, sexsadism, and
plays on it, while attempting to
make us believe that thllt is what
we are. Done well enough - and
this movie does it very well - the
technique can seem profound, for
we certainly do have aggressive
impulse$ 11nd we certainly do give
vent to them; if those were our
only emotions, however, how
does one explain the tremendous
impact on public opinion as the
result of anti-war protests? How
does one explain anti-war
protests?
Peckinpah is dishonest on
another level 11s well, and this is
even more crucial. The movie is
obse$sed with gore and the gore is
harmful - not because violence i$
harmful but because hannless
violence is. People onoe fell over
and died in the movies and th11t
was it; they bleed in this one, but
almost without exception they
bleed very prettily in slow
motion.
Making Death Aesthetic
The gimmick worked in
"Bonnie & Clyde" by making us

N a d er
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loo"k at what had usually been
deleted from earlier films, but it
has since been used so often that
it has become as banal and as
1.1nreal as all those bloodless
deaths in all those Westerns.
People do not diP. in slow motion.
with balletic grpce, hair wafting in
the wind, anymore than they can
get up and walk away after
receiving a good clout on the jaw.
Peckinpah draws attention to his
own virtuosity by making death
aesthetic, which robs it of its
horror and destroys his point.
Instead of looking at the blood
and guts and thinking "how
awful," we think "how awful and how wElll donl'l." I doubt
anyone would have cheered
Hoffman on to further killing had
Roman Polanski directed the film.
The perfo~mances by the two
leads are stupendously good.
Hoffman has finally gotten rid of
most of his nightclub - comedian
mannerisms and gives the best
portrayal of his career, while.
Susan George is simply brilliant.
Peckinpllh doesn't allow anyone
else a latitude of emotion
extending beyond horniness fear
or sadism, so their perfor~nces
are impoSI;ible to evaluate - they
are not peol)le, they are a
director's idea. ·
By Scott Beaven

Tom's

-----

:

didn't want to, we cried anyway:
not bec;Iuse the lowest
denominator of human emotion is
sentimentality but because the
movie lElft no alternative. You
either swung with it or you
Wlllked out.
Hoffman becomes the hero in
"Straw Dogs" by default·
everyone else is drawn with such
caricaturing strokes that they
become impossible to identify
with. And if this movie is as
"realistic" as it has been said to
be, this could not h11ppen, Has
anyone ever seen a town inh11bited
by nothing but sadists and sluts?

~·MNWrl'r;;rl'r;;.;;;
••;;;••~••;;i•O.•i,;i,•ii;;,.;;;•.:ii•.:.O•.~·i:i,•i.i:ii:W:AAi

Voter Registration
Voter registration will be held
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
Wednesday in Mitchell Hall.

~

''Straw Dogs" is as shatteringly
effective and as well· crafted a$
an atom bomb - with about as
much point,
David (Dustin Hoffman)
es<'llpes from America to
England with his sex-charged wife
(Susan George) in order to find
refuge from violence, Mter being
unremittingly harrassed by the
townspeople, he finally kills off a
number of them in a 35-minute
bloodbath.
If the plot soun(ls vaguely like
mild · mannered Clark Kent's
metamorphosis into Superman, it
should: both "Straw Dogs" and
Superman function on the same
intellectual l(lvel, with one
important difference: this
Superman kills people.
Early on, a rat-killer declares
that "their dying (the rat's) is my
living, you might say." This- in
one concise sentence - is director
Sllrn Peckinpah's theme: to kill is
a necessary prerequisite for
manhood. In other words,
maturity is the apotheoses of the
vicious jock.
Cheering the liero
Since the movie is so
beautifully made, it engenders an
audience reaction that is
eminently powerful. I can't
:remember how long it hils been
since I have seen a film where the
audiencl! cht~t:reJ the "hc;:o" on,
but they do in this one. AJ;
Hoffman held a knife to a
townie'$ throat, a man behind
me - with beads and long hair growled "kill him." Later, when
Susan George was about to shoot
somebody's head off with a
shotgun, a girl in front of me wearing a peace symbol beret said •'kill the mother."
Peckinpah would, of course
point to the audience reaction a~
ptocf of hb t!to:!~i!: th?t ~Qple are
killers who wlll do anything to
protect their turf ("This is my
house," Hoffman says, when he
decides to kill to keep people
out),
· ·
I think he would bl'l · wrong,
because this movie manipulates its
audience as dishonestly as a film
like "1'he Sound of Music" docs.
There, a world we were told about
as children was resurrected ln
glorious colo~ anu, though we
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Waid Gets Starting Nod

UNM Baseball Lid-Lifter Today
By GR~GORY LALIRE
Bob Leigh, UNM baseball
coac~, has. named Joe Waid as h!s
start~ng p1tcher and has, set h1s
startmg lm~·up for today. s season
?Pener agamst New Mextco State
m .~as Cruces.
W~ are,ver¥ str<?ng" through
the m1ddle, Leigh sa1d. We have
excellent catc!llng,_ a fine double
play • com~mat10~, a go.od
cent~dtelde~ m ;Mermck (Denrus),
and 1f the p1tchmg comes through
we'll be in good shape."
The batting order on Fri~ay
should be as follo_ws: 1- Mermck
(cf), 2- Joe Wa1d (p), 3- Ron
Adair (lb), 4- Perry Danforth
(2b), 5-:- Hank Garcia (3b), 6_Dan F1tzgerald (rf), 7- J1m
Surber (c), 8- Gary Stewart (If),
9- Bill Smith (ss).
Southpaw Waid
Waid is a southpaw from
Albuquerque who won seven games
and lost four last season.
Centerfielder Me:rnick and
secondb.aseman Danforth are
junior college transfers from Iowa,
Ironically both players were
drafted by the Chicago Cubs in
the January draft of 1971. Adair
will bat in the key no. 3 position
in the batting order, after coming

UNIVERSITY SHELL
specializing in tune-ups
brakes, air conditioning
& expert welding
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

Ski 'ream CIAL Champs;
To NCAA Region Races

10% Discount to Students
24 hr. service
Len Maestas
2720 Central SE 268-5877

l
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The UNM ski team, which
finished first and has been
officially declared 1972 champion
of the Central Intercollegiate
Alpine League, will compete in
the NCAA regional Alpine finals
at Keystone, Colo., March 2-5.
The Lobos, who nosed out
arch - -rival Colorado State
University for the CIAL title, will
be competing against teams from
Wyoming, Utah, Colorado,
Arizona and possibly Texas at the
regional finals which will include
slalom and downhill events,
Alpine winners at the regional
races will qualify for the national
finals to be held at Winter Park,
Colo., March 18·19.
Five Members
George Brooks, UNM ski coach
said five members of the Lob~
team will compete in the regional
races, Larry Brooks, John Cottam
and Schar Ward arc almost sure
starters for the Lobos.
The remaining two spots on the
team are expected to be a toss-up
between Dave Anderson, Craig
Russell, Scott Horton and Mark
Altimanano, with Anderson and
Russell holding the inside track.
In non-league competition the
past weekend at Loveland, Colo.,

Razor}s Edge
. Sebring
Professional

Hair D

off a fine freshman year in which two good right. handed pitchers
he batted .302.
face his club- Tom White and
Rightfielder. Dan Fitzgerald, Weldon Langley. He also brought
sophomore kJCker on UNM's out the fact that the Aggies and
football team will be starting New Mexico Highlands (who are
because ~f the. loss of Tom at Lobo field for UNM's home
·McBee.. Le1gh .said that McBee, opener on March 3) always take
who htt .3.59 m 92 at-bats last the games with UNM quite
season, qu1t the team recently seriously
because of personal reasons. The
"We c~n expect a good battle,
other four starters life returnees New Mexico Highlands and New
fr.o m I as t . y e ~r s squad: Mexico State consider themselves
thrrdbaseman Garcia (,280 average successful as long as they beat
last season), shortstop Smith us" the coach said "It doesn't
(.280), leftfield Stewart (.269), nu:.tter what they do.in the rest of
and catcher Surber (.14~).
their games." The Aggies haven't
:Marzullo, Adarr
had many successful seasons since
The starting pitchers in 1903 when the UNM-NMS series
Satt;xday's doubleheader will he bega~. The Lobos lead in the long
Erme Marzullo (who redshirted series 56·12,
last year), and Adair. Adair led
the Lobos with a 3.32 earned Defense Asset
run average last season to go along
According to Leigh the Lobos
with his 4-3 record.
major asset this season is defense
•• As of now Rick Koch will be and as usual they will rely on th~
my long reliever," Leigh said. running game. Leigh added, "We
"Bill Irwin will probably be my don't have a Bob Faford (last
short reliever. He has had some year's leading hitter) on the team
arm problems and is not ready to who you know will go out there
go a long time yet." Irwin led the and hit .350 but we are not shy
'71 s~ff in pitching appearance on power." How does the coach
with 27.
think his team will do based on
NMS Improved
preseason practices?
UNM defeated New Mexico
"It's difficult to say , . • In
State in four out of the five games practices, pitchers know· batter.s'
the teams played last season. The weaknesses and batters know
Lobos also won a game from the pitchers' weaknesses. We just have
Aggies durin~ the fall season. to play to see.'' The cuach added
However, I.eigh called NMS a "b ecause o f th'1s good weather
.'
much improved team over last we've had, we would have liked to
year. The coach expects .~o see start playing last week."

for Men

Expert Long Hair n.,.,,inn
No Nets, Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
.Sissy Put Ons.
For Men or Wom'en
by AppointrRent only
••
255-0166
5504 Central Ave. S.E.
(1 Blk. East of San Mateo)
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Cottam tied for second place with
Tim Hinderman of Colorado
University in the giant slalom.
Larry Brooks finished fourth,
tying Ralph Welch of Colorado
University.
Brooks First
In the World Cup slalom
Brooks finiRhPft fitst in overnli
c<?~petition, while Gary
W1lkmson of Colorado Mines was
second. Anderson of UNM
finished third and Russell also of
UNM, finished in a tie fo~ fourth
with Welch.
The fjnal C~AL standings with
cumulative pomts for six league
meets:
1. University of New Mexico
568.52; 2. Colorado Stat~
University, 574.08; 3. Colorado
Co}lege, 546.54; 4. Denver
U~1versity, 497.87; 5. Colorado
Mmes, 490.62; 6. Regis College,
Denver, 466.57; 7. Metro
University, Denver, 445.17; 8.
Colorado University, 438.14.
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Di,mtonds

Sophomore Billy Smith will be
New Mexico's starting shortstop
today against New Mexico State.
The slick fielding Smith bit .280
last season for Coach Bob Leigh
with five triples and nine stolen
bases.

Smith

'Flood's Suit Could Mean Trouble
By JIM PENSIERO
Curt Flood's case to challenge
professional baseball's reserve
clause is coming before the
Supreme Court soon, and the
question now is that if he wins
how will it affect baseball,
especially Albuquerque's
Triple-AM club, the Dukes.
Bill Cousins from the front
office of the Dukes said, "I think
it would cause a lot of trouble.
There is a difference in
organizations that makes certain
teams more desirable. If it went
through, the players would be
picking the teams instead of the
teams picking the players. The
Dodger organization (of which the
Dukes are part of) have a good
reputation. So do the Cardinals. If
you're on the Cardinals for 12-13
years like Flood was and then be
traded to Philadelphia, whose
reputation isn't as good, then it
might not be palatable."
Form of Slavery
Flood initiated the suit against
baseball when he was traded from
the Cardinals to the Phillies two
years ago. He refused to go,
charging that the reserve clause,

which forbids a player to play out
his option like football players
can, was a subtle form of slavery.
If he wins his case all this will
be changed. The question is how
it would change baseball. Under
the reserve clause a player is part
of the organization who signed
him until traded. If he quits that
team he is unable to play for
another team and is "blacklisted."
If the clause was abolished the
changes would reverberate
through the baseball world,
including the Dukes. Cousins
added, "We are given players from
the Dodgers, but we sign them,
We are told how much we should
offer them. The farm system is a
proving ground for· the· majors, if
he's good enough here he'll make
it."
Sweeping Change
He concluded by saying, "Right
now if a player quits a team he
can't play with another team. He's
put on a reserved list or voluntary
retirement. The abolishment of
the reserve• clause would be a
sweeping change; we'll just have
to wait and see on it. We'd rather
not bother with it, but we could
adjust."
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ba.seball ga~es. and three vardty
track and field meets is now on
sale. The season ticket is $10 and
can be used as a single ticket or a
family ticket.
"We think it is a great idea for
our fans. If the ticket is used by
only one person it figures out to
28 cents a game or meet," said
UNM athletic director Pete
McDavid.
The Lobo home baseball
schedule opens on March 3 with a
three game series with New
Mexico Highlands at Lobo Field.
A total of 13 home games will be
played at the Albuquerque Sports
Stadium, Not included in the
season ticket is the exhibition
game on April 13 with the
Albuquerque DukPs.

with ihis ad 1TIL MARCH lst
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would have nay effect on the
team's speed, the Daily Lobo
coach answered "yes, I think so.
Before we closed the door on our
first try we had enough
amphetamines for the whole team
at gametime.

SUNDAY SPECIALS
SUGAR CURED
BAKED HAM

$1.75

candied Yams or !trench
Fries, Pineapple Sauce,
Vegetables, Soup or Salad,

• • • • •

GRILLED
HALIBUT STEAK

$1.75

Served with Soup or
Tossed Green Salad, Shrimp
Sauce, French Fries, Rolls
& Lemon Wedge.

• • • • • $1.80

HAMBURGER STEAK
VEAL CUTLET

$1.70

Served with Soup or Tossed
Green Salad, Mashed or
French Fried Potatoes,
Vegetables, Rolls, Butter.

• CHJCKEN• • • •
Y2 FRIED
4 pt!i.

$1.65

Served with Cole Slaw,
Mashed or French Fries,
Rolls & Butter.

111~~

AcRoss FRoM CAMPUSCENTRAL

& GIRARD 26.5-1669

-GYMNASTICSUNM vs. BYU
7:30pm
Sat., Feb. 26, 1972

Hometown
Penasco, N,M,
Palisades, N.Y.
Moorestown, N.J.
Woodland Hills, Calif.
Palermo, Sicily
Barelas, N.M.
Washington, D.C.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Littleton, Colo.
Los Alamos, N.M.
Snow Heights, N.M.
Baltimore, Md.
Lawton, Okla.
Mt. Morris, Ill.
Johannesburg, South Africa
Albuquerque, N.M.
Amarillo, Texas

Gold
Street

Jff,e,..,' s

·"
,

1 -'AAI

Weight
130
155
130
165
150
140
160
155
155
145
163
175
135
180
140
150
160
110

Height

5·6
5·11

The National Collegiate
Athletic Assn. has instituted a
$250 million suit against former
Villanova star Howard Porter and
the American Basketball Assn, in
response to the ABA's continued
secret signing's of undergraduates
during the season.
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that "we're three-deep in
ballhandlers. Our design is to use
our size, speed and shooting
ability to build up a substantial
lead, and then press the bastards
into submission."
Legality Problem
Sanchez, who doubles as Daily
Lobo athletic director, is checking
on the legality of KUNM's large
squad. "It's an old trick," said
Sanche;.:. "All they do is have
some big guys come in and read a
newscast or tear some copy and
they have another scholarship
player."
Sanchez went on to explain
that this is the reason most
KUNM newscasts are so
"habitually boring."
Sanchez added that early this
week he was to confer with "some
of' the NC-two-A authorities about
the size of their squad. We're
unlike KUNM in that we demand
top scholastic effort out of our
kids before they take a step on
the court."
"Longhairs"
Asked about the appearance of
the Hamb•.ugers, Ruvolo said
.. you're probably wondering why
everyone on our team has what
some people call long hair. Well,
for one, it intimidates the
opposition, and for another, we
run a basketball team here, not a
barber shop."
Commenting on whether or not
Hamburger players' hair length
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The revenge - minded
Hamburgers of Daily Lobo head
coach Roger "Rush" Ruvolo take
to the hardwood today in quest of
their first win ever over the
KUNM hoop quintet.
With tipoff slated at 1:30 this
afternoon, the , Hamburgers will
have an opportunity to avenge last
season's almost unsportsmanlike
drubbing at the . hands of the
Circuitbreakers, under head coach
Andy "Putz" Garmezy,
Disappointment
Discussing last year's
disappointing loss, Ruvolo said
"They have done this twice. Last
year, like the year before, they
had about 30 men on their squad.
We had a starting lineup and two
reserves."
But as Ruvolo sees it, personnel
is the least of the Circuitbrea.kers'
problems. "We can match them
man for man even if they have 50
people," said the Daily Lobo
mentor. "And depth isn't even
close to our greatest asset."
Great Ballhandlers
The starting five for the
Hamburgers Friday afternoon
includes Insane Wayne Knight
(6-4) d the pivot, the 5-9
sensation Gentleman Joe
Hartshorne at forward along with
6-i Tom "Rico" Reichert, and the
backcourt combination of Mark
"Slippers" Sanchez (5-7 1h) and
Wol£ "Stuff" Aguilar (5-6}, who
Ruvolo termed "the greatest
ballhandlers in the region."
The .head coach went on to say

Hamburger Roster

The AUDIO SHOWCASE OF NEW MEXICO!
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Lobo Darryl Minniefield
rebounded from his scoring
drought last week with an
ll·point effort against Arizona
last night. "Minny" aho grabbed
11 rebounds, but it wasn't enough
for New Mexico as they dropped a
53-51 Heartbreaker.

Minniefield

Family Plan Announced for Spring

'h)r!tttt•,olt, qu.11tty,,nd bnlf~o,nu:o;
yuur U111nwnd 1c.lht' hnl."•t

... student

Huckstein and a bank shot by
Lawson to earn a 29-24
advantage.
Gabe Nava and Mike Faulkner
hit for eight Loho points at .the
start of the second half to bring
New Mexico back from a 33-25
deficit.
Minniefield's free throw tied it
at 36 and from then on the game
was a see-saw battle with the
Lobos never leading.
After Roberts long set shot tied
it at 51 with two minutes left, the
Wildcats and Lobos traded costly
turnovers until Lawson's heroics.
Mike Faulkner paced the Lobo
attack with 19 points while
Minniefield had 11 and Nava 9.

with two .seconds left that sealed shots, and allowed his man
the Lobos fate.
Lawson to enjoy his best night of
Lawson Hero
the season.
New Mexico took a long time
Law10on scored '14 points for
the Wildc!lts, his season high, and getting untracked at the outset as
little guard Jim Huckstein chipped they watched Arizona jump out
in with 15 markers to help break to a 19-12lead on the strength on
their seven game losing skein. Lawson's. great play and numerous
Arizona is now 6-18 on the . Lobo turnovers.
First Lead
season.
Two baskets by Darryl
For New Mexico the bitter loss
can be traced back to several Minniefield, who finished with 11
factors preceding the final costly points and 10 rebounds, gave the
turnover. The Lobos suffered Lobos their first lead of the game
another cold shooting night, at 20-19.
Despite two technicals on the
hitting on only 19 of 57 from the
Wildcat guards, Arizona was able
field for a cool 33 per cent.
Sparkplug Harold Little scored to score the last six points of the
only four points, forced numerous half on two long shots by

'Burgers Ready to Romp Over KUNM

ONE STOP FOR ALL VOUR STE~eO NEI::DS

l•'ivt Pointg Slmppitl~l

trailing 29·24 at the intermission.
The key play for New Mexico
occurred when Tommy i'toberts
was ruled to have stepped over the
center line after being bumped by
Wildcat Jim Huckstein with 27
seconds left, The Lobos wexe
trying to set up for a final shot
before the fatal turnover.
Arb:ona promptly ran down the
clock to seven seconds, and after
having called a time-out, they set
Lawson free for a long 30 footer

.;

$89.95

SW
('ente•·

By TOM REICHERT
Tom Lawson's 30 foot jumper
with two seconds left, following a
disputed line call against the
Lobo's Tommy Roberts, gave
Arizona a thrilling 53-51 victory
over New Mexico Thursday night
in Tucson,
The defeat shattered New
Mexico's post-season tourney
hopes and spoiled a fine
comeback bid by New Mexico
th!lt saw them tie the score five
times in the second half after
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YOUlRE
LUCKY •••
Sun.-Thurs. 5 pm-1 am
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Delivery •..
Fri.-Sat. 5 pm-3 am

Lawson Lofts in Winning Basket
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exe1tement and a bargam farruly
plan season ticket should check
Latin American Policy
with the UNM athletic ticket
Jerome Slater will give a public office on the south campus.
lecture on "The Latin American
The athletic department
Policy of the United States" on announced today that a family
March 6 at 8 p.m. in. the Kiva.
season ticket that will. admit a
=====~-.-.-------c_o_m_p::._le_te__f_am_il_:y_to
__
a3__h_o_m_e

Diamonds
come in small
packages,
but ours fiave
a big guarantee*

Lobo Defeat Kills Tourney Hopes

Limited supply
of waterbeds $10.95

1820 CENTRAL
HELL BOUND TRAIN
243-1988
Savoy Brown $3.49

255-4371
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VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2914 Central SE

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Tickets

Mortar boards

Mortarboards will meet Feb. 28
at Canterbury Chapel. There will
be speakers· from the medical
school on sex education and
related topics.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: ic per word. 20 word miniWHEUE: Journalism B11ildins. Room
2U5, illtt;lrooons pre(erably or mall,
mum !$1.401 f.l\!r ~1me run. If ad ~~to
run tive or more consecutive dn.Ys with
no change.\' the rnte is reduc:"d to 5c
Classified Adverti~ing
per word anti the mmimum nllmller of
UNJ\1 P.O. Sox 20
word~ to 10.
AlbUtJUerque, N.M, 87106
TERMS: Payment mtu~t be ffillde in full prior to ln$ertion of advertl$ement

ll

P~HSONALS

5)

COUI'LI~ NE:B~DS

RIDE TO NEW YORK
aft£>1' l•'eb. :!V. :!G5-U357,
3/4
''YOU (Jlo:T to hall the prettie~t boys,
~mokc the best dope, m<:l't the most far·
out people." Groupies, l•'cb. 20, Mnrch
1-u, ~'• 10 p.m., :::;UB Theatre $1,00,
2/28
UNCLI•] SAM'S lU Hnr\'nrd, pea coats
from $10 to lH.Uu, work shirts 33, CPO
shirts other places $14.. always $10. 2/~8
FREE EARS - FREE TALK - FUEE
MINDS. AGORA can listen to your
problems with an open mind and a dUfcrl'nt perspective. lf its a littlE! problem, perhaps we can h~lp :;ou Gol\•e it
ri!l'lit awny. If its a whopper, we can
help you over the crisis and augge\lt
appropriate long term help. AGORA,
NW corner Mesa Vista Hall, 277-3013,
Call or come ace us, We ;1re available
around the clock.
tfn
I~XPEUIENCE A HIGH IN LEATHER:
Pants, jacl;ets, belts, wallets, hats, bags,
knapsacks. Upstnira at THE LEATHEUBACR TURTLE, 2933 Monw Vista NE
(behind Triangle BAr)
tfn

2)

CANDLES FROM $1, Afganlstan coats
and vests, hand-toole<l leather bags
from $14 at Uncl(l Sam's, ll1 Hatvard.
2/28
DEAL STUDENT TO STUDENT. Save
40%-0inmond!l and custom bands.
Chal•lie Romero-344-6349,
•i/!l
THETEATHERiiACK TURTLE ••• your
organ!~: haberdnsher hns pants that fit
where otller~ leave off, Upstatra at 293:\
Monte Vista NE. Ulehind the Triangle
Bar),
tfn
NEW 1971 SINGER SEWlNG MA·
CHlNES equipped tQ do most an:v·
thing, $49,!16. Cruh or Terms. Open 7
days a week. United Freight Sales, 3\120
San Mateo NE.
tfn
AFRICAN TRADE BEADS. Where else?
'l'he B!!nd Shaman.
2/22
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. Student
discount on everything in store. Darkroom supplies, film, chemicala, processIng. Southern Exposure lTD, 2318 Central, across from Yale Park.
tfn
30 USED PORTABLE TV's. $30-$60. 441
Wyoming NE. 2G5-5987.
. 5/2
1!!60 YAMAHA EOcc. street bikE! excellent
condition. $<100, call 265·7038.
2/25
HAND-MADE
MILLEFIORE BEADS
1~ R 0 M
V E N I C E, Donkey beads
2/22
. fro~ P~aia. !~:.. B~d~IUllnn.
1!16!1 TRIUMPH GT6, Plus White, tinted
glass, Michelin Eadial~, low mileage, like
new, interior in good condition as is the
engine, Good milcage-22·30 mpg, Will
accept reasonable offer. Call Ken at 243·
6631 at work or 2()8-!)547 at home after
6 pm.
2/29
1$'iZ MOJAVE MOTORClYf:T,E. 126 cc,
just bad neat reupholstered, good r\1nning condition, will include craah helmet, call 296-6691.
Z/25
40 ACRES, secluded, 25 mi. from 'l'aos.
$5,000. Aho 10 acre plots. Will provide
transportation to view land, Call Rim,
265-1938.
2/29

LOST & FOUND

FOtTND-MP.N'S JACKET IN GEOI,..
OGY BUII.IHNG. Tues. nite Call
Marvin, 277-4!J!Jl.
2/4
I•'OUND: Pair men's glassl!.'l with black
rims in blaclt case near Yale pump
station. ldentif:v at Rm 206 Journalism.
2/29
A SMALL TF:RlUER PUPPY. 266-5385
after 5 p,m
__• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2..;./_29
l•'OUND-SET OF TOOLS on campus.
I.knti£~·. l?m ?Ofi, .Tournalism.
2/28
LOST-SANS AND STRIEFFE SLIDE
RULE in M.E. Building, Reward 27756/H,
2/2&
3)

SERVICES

FLEA MAUKET-Snturdny, February 26,
10 nm. to 4 ptn. Northwest corner,
Girnrd and Lomas. Chinn, glassware,
toys, blcyciElS and parts, j(lwelry, lug.
gage. Room air condittonerl!, plus other
misc. items.
2/25
TYPING. Reasonable Rate. IBM Electric, llll09 Sal!lm NE. 296-8340.
3/8
STUDY ESPERANTO, the lnternationnl
language, in Po'r.'tland for credit, this
12-28 July: thet1 nttcml Intemationnl
Esperanto Congress here 29 July to G
Auc-ust, A uni<!Uc opportunity to l~!arn
this beautiful Ian~:unrrc. Information:
Summer Sc.:Jsions, Unlvcraity of Portland, Portland, Oregon. 97203,
2/28
WATEUBED PUMPING Reaaonable.
Anytitne. Call Keith, 243-4871 or Bt!an,
256-2186.
2/28
WOMNN: ri.'hE WOMEN'S CEN'l'ER !S
OPEN FOH YOU, There Is literature,
cotrre und counseling. Cotne by nnd sec
what'n hnprwning. l1J59 Mesa Vista, 2773129
2/28
DIWI~LOP RPlRl'ftJALLY AS WELL AS
ACAl>I-:!illCAI,LY • .Mwnd the C:hr!stlnn
Student Center, 130 Girard NE. 266·
4312.
3/2
WEDDING & PORTRAIT PHOTOG·
HAPllY. Andrea WeJt, 282·1i804. 2129
PAssroiT7''ir.n'rt£cmATION, -iDEN'l'I·
l•'ICATfON photo. f?a,t fne::pcnsille,
P1f.'nninsr. Nmr HNM. tnh !!llli-2444 or
come to 1','17 Girnrd Hlvtl, ~I·:.
1'2>!
GHOtJI> TAOS SRI;rltiPS~S35.00 includes
lorlrrinc:, tran!lportation & dLsC"ountn. 2S2·
64115.
3/!l

FORSALE

6) . EMPLOYMENT
W AN'l' TO TEACH IN SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA'/ 'l'h(. Oxnard School Dla•
trict will conduct interviews on Wed·
neaday, March 1. Elementary tenchel'll
interl!3ted in ;1. Southern Cnlifomln
coasml llish•ict should contact the
Placement Offire for an appointment.
Openings, kindQrgnl·ten through 6 fl.'nd
a few 7th and 8th grades. Seeking an
ethnically balanced professional staff.
3/l
OYERSI<JAS JOUS FOR. S'l'UPENTB.
Australia, Europe, S, America, Africa,
etc. All professions and occupations,
$700 to $3,000 mo:lthJy, Expenses Paid,
overtime, sigbt.\leelnA'. Free \nformatian
-·-write, JOBS OV1'1RSEAS, Dept, l{9,
Box 1507l. San Diego, CA 92115. 2/28
HELP WANTED: Flowers make the daY
nicer-sell llowe1·s-good pay-268·9822.
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How.~ Hawks
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OKIE'S

BOOKS, BOOKS

lOc BEER

-.:.- LITTLf PROffSSOR
, . , BOOK C~N'TtR

FAIR PLAZA
LOMAS & SAN PEDRO N.E,

Every T11e. 5-f:J

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite
Central at University

Open Mon.-Fri. 10om·9 pm •
Sat. 10 am·5 pm

Sun. 1pm-6 pm

PM

FUN

~

-
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FUN
_

IGRIVE

·-· -·--=--

SUB COFFEr: HOUSE
THURS. & SUN. 7:30-11 PM
FRI. & SAT. 7:30-12 PM

Feb. 26-28

Directed by

BOCKS

''JOBS IN ALASKA" available now. This
handbook dElSCl•ibElS summer and careel:
opportunities, covers nll fiel•la; qualiflca.
tions, employers. Plan YOUR adventure l
$3.00, JIA, Box l56G, Anchorage, 99501.
.. 2/28
SEAMSTRESS TO SEW CURTAINS AND
SLIPCOVERS: Sllw in her spareUme,
call 266-2616 after 5:00 :p.m.
2/28
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS.
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa,
f.'tc, All :professions and occupationa,
$700 to $3,000 monthly. Expenses pail},
overtime, sightlleeinv;. Free information
-write, JOBS OVI<JRSEAS, Dept. K9,
Box 15071. San Diego, CA 92115. 2/28

i---------------'

FUN

~--~-----------------~3/l

PEKING GLASS BEADS from Chinn,
Abalone nnd coral b11nd11, The B11ad
Shaman.
2/22
l!ANI) CARVED Camelbone beads from
India. Hen! bone Indian hairpipes. The
B:ead Shaman, 401B San Fllipe NW, Old
Town, 84~!1588, 11 to 8 daily.
2/22
liAND#ltolADE LEATHER PANTS. Custom, Reasonnblc price, Experienced, 282·
5~94,
2/29

f

To obtain tickets or
information for speoiul events,
contact the ticket officQ at the
UNM Arena at 277·3725.
Sept. 16, 1810 is celebrated as
Mexican Independence Day,

Feb. 29-Mar. 3
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50¢ COVER CHARGE W /FREE DRINK
DRINKS 25¢

lJNM ID REQUIRED
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FOHSALE

1970 YAMAUA "<lGO~r" I•:NI:>Uno. 2,200
mi!M, <''tr(•J!~>nt ronclition. ltrllllonaltlu
11tit'ctl! ::.rail motorf'yrip trailer, 14"
un· ·,-;h~:r'l ~. Call fltlR.u!l'tli nrter G pro.
anytime :-;at~~olny o:_ ~undny.
2 125
1!!54 CUIWY. Very c!can, $22G.OO. Call
l!!IG·24l!l.
3/1
1!lt:8
XL-300, tmod eonditlon, $14M.
2704 Cnnd('laria NW.
311
.
-'70 l~OnD SupcrVnn, V-8, 3-specd, win·
dows, G tirG and snow tire::~, excellent
condition, mwt sell $2,000", 26(;·137!1. 3/1
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in color
THE BABY MAKER
starring

Barbara Hersley, Collin Wilcox-Horne, Sam Groom
"They get a baby of thelr own. She gets the job of making it. The
beauty of creating life, The freedom to give it away.''

-

,JUST RECEIVED-1972 model solid state
st<!reo <'omponcnt !)ystem, <'On'!!}lete wltJ1
AM·l<'M, I<'M-stereo rndlo, awreo cassettE!
reeorder and player comvlete with microPhone, lneludet.~ deluxe BSR record
l'hnnll:el' !or only $24!1,06, Cash or terms.
UNITED FREIGHT SAT.F.S 3920 San
11-latoo NE. Open ueven days 11 week. ten
DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THE RAG
SHOPPE? We buy nnd sell good wed
Indies wear. We sell brand ni!W clothing
tool San Mnteo near Indlnn School Rd.
NE. 10 arn.-8 )>m, weekdays, Sat. 10-G,
2/25

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

"A bold
uncompromising
look at the
feelings and
facts of marriage! 11
-Saturcfay
Review
;1:

in color
DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE
Starring Carrie Snodgrass and Richard Benjamin
Repai1· .\: ~f<lintruann·
on :tll fort>ign ears

<floreign Car Specialists

Specral Not1ce, ··susw Dogs" un/()ashes such dramatic
lhtllhs1ty that th1s theatre IS scheduling a 5-rrttriufil
mtorvaf botwoon o/1 porformancos.

A
NEW MEXlCO LOBO

